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tiptel 570 SD

tiptel 545 SD

Multifunctional professional
answering machine with headset
and connection for footpedal

Multifunctional professional
answering machine and auto
attendant

tiptel 570 SD same as tiptel 540 SD,
except for:
15 outgoing messages with /without recording
Additional mailboxes for 8 user

tiptel 545 SD same as tiptel 570 SD,
except for:
without headset connector, connection for foot
pedal and alarm transfer over potential-free contact

Additional:
USB interface for data transfer and configuration
Headset connector
Connection for foot pedal
Alarm transfer over potential-free contact
Included in delivery: ultra light weight headset

Additional:
Auto attendant (“Please press ‘1’ for …”) for
8 destinations
Call answering and switching (attendant)
Music On Hold function (MOH)
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Answering machines
Call management for excellent quality

tiptel

tiptel Ergophone 307

tiptel 309

tiptel 333

tiptel 540 SD

User-friendly answering machine
– never has it been that easy

Professional answering machine
with caller ID and excellent
audio quality

Professional answering machine
with caller ID, message transfer
and excellent audio quality

Multifunctional professional
answering machine with
memory card and time control

1 outgoing message with / without recording
40 minutes recording capacity
Up to 20 incoming messages
Ring buffer, no need to delete any messages
Call take-over
4 keys for main functions
5 hidden keys for settings
Easy to use due to large keys and slide control
LED indicator for new messages
Wall-mountable
Flash memory without batteries (data retention)

switch on
message
next
abhören

5 hidden keys for settings

3 outgoing messages with /without recording
40 minutes recording capacity
Up to 99 incoming messages
Caller ID (CLIP)
Message log for listening to a specific ICM
Remote interrogation with 4-digit code
Documentation of date and time
Activation of answering mode after 2 to
9 ringing signals
Individual or complete erasing of recordings
Recording of memos (memo function)
Flash memory without batteries (data retention)

4 outgoing messages with /without recording
90 minutes recording capacity
Up to 99 incoming messages
Caller ID (CLIP)
Message transfer to any pre-programmed
telephone number
Monitoring of telephone conversations by
pressing only one key
Message log for listening to a specific ICM
Remote interrogation with 4-digit code
Documentation of date and time
Activation of answering mode after 2 to
9 ringing signals
Individual or complete erasing of recordings
Recording of memos (memo function)
Flash memory without batteries (data retention)

6 outgoing messages with / without recording
16 to 64 hours recording capacity
Memory card for recordings and feeding of greetings
Up to 999 incoming messages
Caller ID (CLIP)
Caller ID with individual welcoming
VIP function with call filter
Time control for announcements
Remote interrogation with 4-digit code
Documentation of date and time
Archiving of recordings on PC via memory card
Voice recording of telephone calls
Dictation function (integrated microphone)
Additional mailboxes for 4 user
Message forwarding per voicemail or SMS
Audio input / output
Use of professional studio recordings possible
Included in delivery: Memory card with 16 hours
capacity

